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groups including Disability Challengers, Disability
Initiative, Woodlarks, Sportability and The Grange on
a Thursday morning. It is great to see many of these
groups coming along to try sailing for the first time.

Students from
the Ridgeway
School
receive their
Certificates of
Achievement

A Message from the Chairman
Kate Richardson, FPS Chairman
After a rather wet and windy start to the season we
have had some great sailing this summer. Frensham
Pond Sailability continues to keep us all busy. Our
schools groups from Treloar College, The Abbey and
The Ridgeway schools completed their sailing courses
with great success.

Students from The Abbey School with John Townsley

Stepping Stones school will continue sailing with us
until the October half term. Our racers have been off
around the country and competed in the French
National just north of Paris in June. Many thanks to all
those helpers that support these sailors at away
events.
In addition to all of those that join us on a Thursday and
Saturday morning we have welcomed a number of

Youth Sailing Day: In addition to our general
membership our Frensham Pond Sailability Youth
Group continues to gain momentum. 18 youngsters
aged 10 to 18 joined us for a Youth Sailing Day on
Thursday 23 August.

It was fabulous to see all 15 on the water for a
mixture of sailing instruction. mini races and to test
their sailing skills a “duck challenge’ to collect as
many plastic ducks as possible scattered around the
Pond! Afterwards they all joined us for a picnic
lunch at the Club House. Many thanks to all the
helpers for making this a success. We are keen to
encourage more youngsters to join us so please
spread the word amongst your various contacts.
Our Youth sailors now have their own Youth Sailing
Group polo shirts which can be ordered from Carol
Clibborn at c.clibborn@gmail.com.
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First Solo Sail for Sam & Jo

The Annual Summer BBQ
For once the weather cooperated and we had a
warm, dry summer evening for the BBQ. Our thanks
to Clive, Jackie & Freddie the spaniel who tended the
hot grill, to Carol, Sally & the galley slaves for
providing salads and delicious desserts and to David
‘Chick’ Holford on keyboards & guitarist Paul ‘Carlos’
Holzherr for providing live Latin flavoured music.

Sam and Jo Dyer joined FPS
with the Ridgeway School in
the Summer term. Both
recently sailed solo in
Access 2.3’s, having also
helped to rig them and put
them away – well done, a
great achievement!

A Birthday Celebration & Award
Thursday 14 June saw a
joint birthday celebration
for Brian & Frank. With
their ever youthful looks
and humour it’s hard to
believe they are 70!

Dan Eley (shown above with Roger Black in
Godalming) was a surprise guest and speaker,
bringing his Olympic torch along for all to see.

They are both living proof
that working with FPS keeps
you young, helped along with
the occasional slice of Carol
& Sally’s delicious cakes!

Dan spoke about his
experiences in
Colombia and the
work of his
foundation. Please
look at his website
for lots more info &
how you can help:
http://www.daneleyfo
undation.org/

Shortly after these birthdays,
the Queen’s Birthday
Honours List was published.
We were all delighted to see
that Brian was awarded an
MBE for his efforts at FPS.
The MBE is awarded for an outstanding achievement
or service, making a sustained contribution and having
a real impact. I’m sure you will agree that Brian is a
fitting recipient on all counts!

Welcome Aboard New Helpers!
A warm FPS welcome to new helpers: John Forsythe
(a Fleet Rotary Club member) David Farmer (a recent
new FPSC member) Brian Draper (a very experienced
big boat sailor) Geraldine Maloney (a long term FPSC
member & Mirror dinghy sailor) Ken Haynes (supporter
of FPS for many years, Project Manager for the
construction work for the Sailability project in 2001, has
only just signed a helper form! A very experienced
dinghy sailor and international level racer) Glynn Alger
& Steve Twycross-Raines (both did FPSC RYA level
2 course in August). Welcome also to young helpers
Ollie Fitzgerald and Ellie Richardson.

Fundraising News
Brian Grimwood, FPS Trustee responsible for fundraising
The second of our new Access 303’s in 2012, the
‘Farnham Flyer’ was officially launched on 21 June
by the Mayor of Farnham, Councillor Stephen Hill,
accompanied by the Mayoress Helen Hill.
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The Farnham Flyer (named in honour of the late Mike
Hawthorn, see page 4) was largely funded by a £3,000
grant from Farnham Town Council. Frensham Parish
Council ‘kick started’ the fundraising for the new boat
by donating £200. We are very grateful to both parties.

The Liphook and District Businessmen’s Association
(LIDBA) annual 25 mile sponsored cycle ride was held
on Sunday 10 June. Thanks to the support of LIDBA
and FPSC member Roger Miller, FPS has had an
annual donation from the Ride proceeds for many
years from LIDBA.
However, we were particularly delighted to have a
‘Team FPS’ actually riding in this year’s event. The
team, lead by FPS helpers Sol and Victoria Ocampo
raised over £700 as result. A very big thank you to Sol
and Victoria and other members of Team FPS. Sol has
already promised to have an even bigger and better
Team FPS next year!!!
In July we were delighted to receive a cheque for
£1000 from the Farnham Downing Street Charity shop,
which is run by Lady Beryl Tindle, wife of the proprietor
of the Farnham Herald group of Newspapers (and
many others!). Very many thanks to Lady Tindle and
her fellow volunteer helpers at the Shop.
Finally a reminder that we are still looking for volunteer
helpers (mobile or less mobile!) for the Farnham
Weyside Pilgrim Marathon being held on Sunday 16
September. As FPS will be one of the two major
beneficiaries from this year’s event, we are very keen
to show our support for our friends in Farnham
Weyside Rotary. If you can help at all that day, please
contact Brian Grimwood on brianmag@btinternet.com
FPS helper & keen runner Bob Cornwell is running in
the Pilgrim Marathon on 16th September and hopefully
raising more cash for Sailability. His JustGiving page
is:http://www.justgiving.com/Bob-Cornwell-Pilgrim

Defibrillator Donation
Thanks to a significant donation from The Fleet
Hospital and Community Friends and the support of our

member Julian Behmber, Frensham Pond Sailability
now has a heart defibrillator.
It is kept fixed to the wall to the right of the front door
in the Sailability Pavilion and is charged and ready
for use. On lifting the lid the machine will give the
user clear verbal instructions on when and how to
use it in an emergency. In the event of a cardiac
arrest this machine will be vital to support our efforts
before the emergency services arrive.

RYA National Pirate Day
Saturday, 25th August was RYA Sailability National
Pirate Day and many FPS & FPSC members joined
in to help raise funds. Being a typical British Bank
Holiday the weather produced torrential rain and
strong winds and it is to the credit of all who dressed
up that they made the effort, especially those wearing
shorts! FPSC Cadets raised £65, and a Treasure
Hunt run by Frensham Pond Sailability raised £140,
which meant £205 being sent to RYA Sailability, a
really tremendous effort. Best FPS Pirate was
deemed to be Dennis Maisey (loved the Parrot!), Ivor
and Jenny Barrett won the Treasure hunt. Thanks to
Lindsay & Richard for organising a great day.

Farnham Community Games
Lindsay Burns
Two days later, on Bank Holiday Monday, Richard,
Lindsay and Steve attended the Farnham Community
Games held at Farnham Rugby Club, taking an
Access 303 and display banner to raise awareness of
the service FPS provides for the Community. We
were joined by the Commodore of FPSC, Jeff Dolton
with his Solo, who was promoting the Sailing Club.
Stands and representatives of a wide range of sports
took part, including taster sessions where feasible (I
tried archery), and the games were attended by the
Mayors of Farnham and Waverley and their
respective wives. Local Olympic torchbearers were
at the Event and at the parallel Event held at
Farnham Sports Centre, and we all had our photos
taken holding a torch.
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The Organisers were overwhelmed by the attendance
and enthusiasm towards the Event and are looking to
repeat the Games in future years. Conversations with
both dignitaries and visitors to the FPS stand indicated
that our presence there was much appreciated.

The Farnham Flyer
Originally written for the August issue of MotorSport
magazine by Doug Nye (renowned motoring historian,
author & Farnham resident) it is reproduced here in edited
form with the kind permission of Doug and MotorSport.
John Michael Hawthorn became our first British World
Champion Driver in 1958. Born in Mexborough,
Yorkshire in 1929, Mike grew up in Farnham after his
Brooklands-tuner father Leslie moved the family there
in 1931 where Leslie’s TT [Tourist Trophy] Garage
became established [in East Street] between The
Albion and Duke of Cambridge pubs. Leslie was a
hard-drinking, hard-driving larrikin. When Farnham’s
first illuminated 30mph signs appeared – he pinched
them.
Blond Mike ‘studied’ at
Ardingly College where
he was nicknamed
‘Snowball’ and played
school band bugle
alongside drum major
Bill Cotton Jr.

Mike began competitive motorcycle scrambling and
was a reluctant apprentice at Guildford’s Dennis fire
engine factory. Home life was in tumult. His parents
frequently rowed so noisily that their house in
Rowledge – named Merridale – was known locally as
‘Merry Hell’.
When his parents separated, Mike bridged their divide,
but was especially close to Leslie. In 1950-51 they
began racing together with a 1496cc Riley Sprite and
1100cc Imp. Mike won the Motor Sport trophy in a fine
full season and Leslie’s friend Bob Chase ordered them

a brand-new F2 Cooper-Bristol. At Zandvoort for the
1952 Dutch GP the Hawthorns stayed in the same
hotel as Ferrari, whose manager Amarotti ‘expressed
interest’.
After the Italian GP he was offered a Ferrari test drive
at Modena; he loved the Ferrari 500’s brakes, got
back into his Cooper-Bristol, misjudged his braking
and crashed. Still, Ferrari signed him for 1953, Mike
becoming the first British driver to join a Continental
works team since Mercedes signed Dick Seaman in
1937. He beat Fangio fair and square in the French
GP – the first British winner since Segrave 30 years
before.
Ferrari retained him for 1954, but at home he – and
Moss – were vilified by the press for avoiding
National Service. At Syracuse he sustained severe
burns but on Monday, June 7, Leslie crashed fatally
while driving home from Goodwood. Devastated,
Mike took on TT Garage responsibilities to help Mum,
yet then won that year’s Spanish GP. His burns were
still weeping. A chronic kidney problem demanded
surgery and his eventual National Service medical
judged him ‘Grade 4 – unfit’.
He joined Vanwall and Jaguar for 1955, but his Le
Mans victory with Ivor Bueb was overshadowed by
disaster for which he initially blamed himself for. BRM
in 1956 proved a disaster; a seized driveshaft joint at
Goodwood saw him thrown out as the car
somersaulted. He won a sports car race for Ferrari at
Monza – and crashed a Lotus 11 painfully (again) at
Oulton Park. His great friendship with Peter Collins
provided crucial support, and in 1957 Mike joined him
full-time back at Ferrari.

Into 1958, Mike accumulated Championship points
and won the French GP at Reims. Three GP drivers
died that year; Mike’s team-mate Luigi Musso at
Reims, most shocking loss of all Peter Collins at the
Nürburgring, and finally Stuart Lewis-Evans at
Casablanca, where Mike clinched the World
Championship. Hollowed out by three years of loss
and elation, and dogged by his kidney deficit, he
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announced his immediate retirement.

Then it was the RYA Sailability Mulitclass Regatta at
Rutland Water. Eight Access sailors made the trip up
for the weekend and we are indebted to Ian McNair
for the loan of Rutland boats which made it possible.
Margaret & Lindsay took excellent class wins in tricky
conditions, with other FPS helms in the top three too.
Next was the long trek north to Notts County, where
Paul Phillips led home Monique & Tessa in a 1-2-3
with Lindsay taking the 2.3 win. With two races to go,
the results to date mean that Monique is the 303 1P
Northern Series Champion and Lindsay is the 2.3
Northern Series Champion and overall 2.3 Series
Champion. The other results are too close to call.

Mere weeks later, on a rough, wet and squally January
22, 1959, the World Champion drove London-bound in
his Jaguar saloon ‘VDU 881’ and caught up with Rob
Walker, Dorking-bound along the Hog’s Back road in
his Mercedes-Benz 300SL ‘ROB 2’.
The juices surged, they tore down onto the Guildford
Bypass, and under full throttle the Jaguar spun,
bounced off a lorry, folded in two around a roadside
tree, and just as Rob Walker reached him, Mike
Hawthorn died.
He was by the standards
of the time, a true Brit:
on track a real
sportsman – racing first,
money second. In
Farnham we attend his
grave [in the West Street
cemetery] on January 22
each year

The Access Thursday Race Series is going from
strength to strength, with 10+ helms racing on a
regular basis. At end July we had 10 different race
winners so it is very competitive. Our thanks to Nick
Clibborn and John Townsley for their stimulating
lectures and to Nick for the on-water training in all
weathers, fair and foul (mostly foul this year!).
The 2.4 Summer Series continues to attract a good
turnout and Sailability helms Peter Gregory and
Tessa Watkiss are currently lying 2nd and 3rd in the
league tables.

London 2012
The Olympics and Paralympics have provided an
incredible display of sporting endeavour in so many
sports by so many outstanding athletes. The opening
and closing ceremonies were pretty special too.
The successful bidder
for Ben Ainslie’s signed
cap back in January will

Competition News

be looking at a rapidly

June was a very busy month for the Access sailors with
the Woolverstone TT (class wins for Tessa Watkiss &
Lindsay Burns) followed immediately by the French
Nationals near Dunkirk. Six sailors competed in very
gusty conditions in France. Lindsay took the 2.3 crown
with Margaret Foreman runner up in the 3031P class, a
fine effort by both. More gusty conditions at Pitsford
saw Monique Foster & Lindsay take the class wins.
Next up was the FPSC 10 Hour Race, raising money
for the Abbey School this year. FPS entered 3 teams:
Access, 2.4 and Laser Stratos. The 2.4 ‘old boys’
finished a fine 3rd with the Access team in 9th from 19
teams entered. A really good result for all of the
Sailability helms. James Klepacz deserves a special
mention as the only FPS helm to do 3 stints - not only
did he start us off at 9am, he sailed again at 2pm and
then took the final stint to the finish at 7pm, a fine effort!

appreciating asset now!

Big Ben’s battle with the Great Dane was nail biting
stuff and had all of us on the edge of our seats. Four
Gold medals and a Silver medal is an outstanding
achievement. This was backed up with Silver medals
in the 470 class for Luke Patience/Stuart Bithell and
Hannah Mills/Saskia Clark, for Nick Dempsey in the
RS:X class and Iain Percy/Andrew Simpson in the
STAR class. A great performance by Team GB.
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Congratulations to
Helena Lucas! The first
GB Paralympic sailing
Gold medal winner, in
the 2.4 class. Helena
first sailed a 2.4 at
Frensham in 2003.

Pond Sailability. The Forum is your opportunity to
influence our plans for Sailability next year and to
hear about all our activity in 2012. We need your
input!

CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

SEPTEMBER - NOVEMBER
SEPTEMBER:
TH

1-6 - PARALYMPIC SAILING REGATTAS W EYMOUTH
TH

13 - GEORGE ABBOTT SCHOOL VI STUDENTS (4.30PM)
Congratulations also to Alex Rickham & Niki Birrell on
their Bronze medal in the Paralympic SKUD18 class.
Commiserations to the Sonar crew of John Robertson,
Hannah Stodel & Stephen Thomas who were pushed
out of medal contention with a penalty for an off water
transgression not of their making. A great shame.
Former FPS sailor and honorary member, Rachel
Morris also competed in the Paralympics, in the
handcycling Time Trial and Road Racing events at
Brands Hatch. It was touch and go whether Rachel
would be fit enough to compete following the accident
in which she was hit by a vehicle on the A31 at Bentley.
Although not 100%, she was not going to miss it!

TH

15 - BRISTOL TT (BALTIC W HARF)
TH

16 - FARNHAM W EYSIDE ROTARY PILGRIMS MARATHON
TH

20 - GEORGE ABBOTT SCHOOL VI STUDENTS (4.30PM)
TH

26 - O XFORD TT (FINAL TT & PRIZE GIVING))
TH

27 - GEORGE ABBOTT SCHOOL VI STUDENTS (4.30PM)
OCTOBER:
TH

25 - LAST THURSDAY SAILABILITY SESSION
TH

26 - LAYING UP SUPPER 
27TH - LAST SATURDAY SAILABILITY SESSION
NOVEMBER:
1ST – FLEET W INTERISATION & HELPERS’ LUNCH

A number of FPS supporters

8TH – FPS FORUM MEETING (11AM IN THE CLUBHOUSE)

were at Brands Hatch to see
Rachel in action in the road

Pond Life

race. They were not

Kevin models the
latest design of FPS
foul weather clothing.

disappointed as…

Rachel & Karen

Not quite Stella
McCartney but
functional!

Darke crossed the
line in a photo finish!
The bronze was then
awarded to Rachel,

Tail Piece

to huge cheers!

Also competing was former
F1 and Indycar driver Alex
Zanardi, who lost his legs in
an horrific accident in 2001.
Alex won two individual
Gold medals and a team
Silver in the handcycling
relay event. Another great
achievement.

Tim O’Shey & Pedro Grigio get ready for the 10hr race

Comments & Contributions

FPS Forum 11am 8

th

November

To all Sailors & Helpers: Come and join us for coffee at
the Sailability Forum to shape the future of Frensham

Our thanks to all the contributors to this issue. If you
would like to contribute an article or photo please
contact the editor: peter_etherton@btinternet.com
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